WORLD in FOCUS - CAFE SESSION with AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT OVERSEAS REPRESENTATIVES

APRIL 2016

NATIONAL STRATEGY

GLOBAL ALUMNI STRATEGY

AUSTRADE 2021 REPORT

$12m TO ACTIVATE

WE NEED YOUR HELP

WHAT VALUE CAN THE GOV'T ADD TO WHAT YOU'RE DOING?

WHAT COULD THE GOV'T NOT BE DOING?

GETTING OUT OF THE WAY...

WE NEED YOUR HONEST FEEDBACK
INDIA & SOUTH ASIA

How can we introduce relevant partners?
- Sharing info
- Getting payments out of India
- Continued facilitation; conduit

QUALIFICATIONS

Internationalise & Australianise framework.
- Understanding how can be used world-wide
- International co-operation to enable mobility

SE ASIA

Prioritise employability of grads

Diversification in the region & sectors
- Online/short course
- Long term research, innovation & collaboration

JAPAN

Is it real? Will it stick?
- Build on existing links for long-term opportunity
- Gov't-to-Gov't roles

WHERE DO WE FOCUS?

WHERE DO WE HAVE ADVANTAGE?

Demonstrate value & benefit of study in Australia

Vocational ed. reg. to placements

INIE → Making connections in country
Europe
- Germany
  - Aus. Research Coordinator
  - Academic Exchange Program
  - Endeavour Program
  - Applicants

Americas
- U.S. - Mature Market
  - Raise our profile & research students quality
- Different systems (e.g., student loans) feed back changes
- Research funding opportunities
  - Defense
  - National Institute of Health

South America
- Diversify
  - New market models
  - Opportunities to deliver in the market

Mobility
- Outward Student Mobility
  - Embedded in overall strategy to make it work
  - Convinced of benefits 
    - Change of mindset
- Mobility for Int. Students
  - Govt. to work with incoming students' Govts.
  - Please keep $$$ CoLombo funding!

China
- Market access, employability
  - Support partnerships, quality concerns,
  - Diversity, providing guidance through changing policy